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In thIs most dIffIcult of 
years, we are delighted to be able to provide 
international football for the region’s senior 
women’s sides and the Under-17 girls, who will 
play tournaments concurrently for the right to be 
crowned queens of Southern Africa.

COVID-19 has had a dramatic impact on the 
world of football and it is no different in our 
region, where the domestic leagues have had to 
adapt to the ‘new normal’.  

But we are finding our way, and the fact that 
we will have four tournaments before the end of 
2020, with the addition of the Men’s Under-17 
and Under-20 competitions, shows that we are 
navigating through this crisis.

A big word of thanks must go to all those who 
work so hard in the background to make these 
tournaments happen, as well as the South African 
Football Association (SAFA) for sharing their 
knowledge and expertise on hosting events in the 
era of COVID-19.

Unfortunately, we will not have fans at the 
stadiums in host city Nelson Mandela Bay, which 
is a shame given the tremendous support we have 
received from locals in the last few years that we 
have hosted tournaments in the ‘Friendly City’.

The stands have always had a great atmosphere, 
but we cannot compromise the safety of 
supporters, nor that of our teams, match officials 
and administrative staff.

That is why we have put in place strict COVID-19 
guidelines to keep everybody as shielded from the 
virus as is possible at events such as this.

We must, of course, extend our gratitude once 
more to Nelson Mandela Bay for playing host 
again in such difficult circumstances.

Their commitment to football in the COSAFA 
region is appreciated by all as they prepare to host 
the COSAFA Women’s Championship for the third 
successive year, and will also take on the COSAFA 
Women’s Under-17 Championship having helped 
stage the Under-20 women’s competition in 2019.

We are delighted that they will also host the 
2020 COSAFA Men’s Under-17 Championship 
(November 19-29) and 2020 COSAFA Men’s 
Under-20 Championship (December 3-13) that 
are both zonal qualifiers for their respective 
continental finals.

The aim, as ever, of the tournaments is to help 
develop football in our region, not just the players 
on the pitch, but also coaches, match officials and 
administrators.

It is by hosting and organising tournaments such 
as these that we see skills improved in all areas, as 
there is nothing better than hands-on experience 
to gain knowledge.

These are challenging times, but we will rise 
above the hurdles in our path and continue to 
grow the game of football in the Southern African 
region.  

MESSAGE FROM 
COSAFA PRESIDENT 

DR PHILLIP cHIYaNGwa
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How To foLLow THe 
2020 cosafa acTIoN!
There are a number of ways you can keep 
up with the action in the 2019 COSAFA 
Women’s Championship and 2019 COSAFA 
Women’s Uncder-20 CHampionship!

❖ Go to our website: www.cosafa.com

❖ Follow us on Twitter: @COSAFAMEDIA

❖ Like our facebook page:
www.facebook.com/COSAFAMEDIA/

❖ Find us on Instagram:
www.instagram.com/cosafafootball/ 

❖ Check us out on TikTok: @cosafamedia

❖ Head to cosafa TV: www.cosafa.tv

once agaIn, our COSAFA 
Region gather in this beautiful 
city of Port Elizabeth in the 
Nelson Mandela Bay for yet 
another fiesta of women’s 
football.

The women’s COSAFA Cup 
has become one of the most 
important annual occasions 
in the regional calendar and 
has been growing in leaps and 
bounds.

Last year, we had one of the 
biggest gatherings in this week-
long tournament and most teams 
managed to identify future stars 
for their respective teams.

While this year’s Women 
COSAFA Cup tournament 
comes in the aftermath of 

the debilitating COVID-19 
pandemic, we expect the same 
competitiveness from those 
taking part in this tournament.

This is one tournament that 
has helped our women regional 
teams grow in stature and 
managed to hold their own 
on the continental and global 
competitions.

I would also want to thank the 
hosts for welcoming the COSAFA 
Region to Port Elizabeth for the 
third year running now.

Women’s sport needs various 
stakeholders to join hands as 
this is one area that has massive 
potential, as underscored by 
FIFA’s blueprint and focus on 
women football. 

Both senior women’s national 
teams and their Under-17 
counterparts have many fixtures 
ahead of them – continentally 
and globally – and I would want 
to urge all teams to grab this 
opportunity to get themselves 
ready for future assignments.

My wish is to see COSAFA 
dominate women football and 
we have what it takes to do so 
on consistent basis.

Once again, I welcome all 
teams to our shores. Enjoy the 
wonderful tournament, play and 
do everything in the spirit of the 
game. Winning is not always the 
ultimate; create opportunities 
and make friends.

I thank you!

It gIves me great 
pleasure to announce 
that the Nelson Mandela 
Bay Municipality will be once 
host the COSAFA Women’s 
Championship this year. 

In November our friendly 
City will be a home to our 
stars who will be taking part 
in the tournament. For the 
past two years, we have been 
doing a sterling job hosting this 
tournament. 

We are doing this in 
November again as we have 
strategically positioned our City 
as a preferred sport destination 

Nationally and Internationally.
This year’s tournament 

takes place under abnormal 
circumstances due to COVID-19. 
Be that as it may we can assure 
visitors that all the COVID-19 
regulations will be adhered 
to. We have safety measures 
in place as our Disaster 
Management Unit continues to 
be on high alert working with 
all the relevant stakeholders 
including the Department of 
Health.

We are a City that loves 
people and we are open for 
business.

[ messages ]
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TOURNAMENT
HISTORY
There have been seven previous COSAFA 
Women’s Championships since the first was 
played in 2002, each providing excitement 
and showcasing the quality of the talent in the 
Southern African region.

2002
cosafa womeN’s 
cHamPIoNsHIP
The inaugural COSAFA Women’s 
Championship was staged in Zimbabwe 
from April 19-28, 2002, and was to 
feature nine teams before Mauritius 
withdrew. South Africa and hosts 
Zimbabwe were always going to be the 
favourites and it was they who met in 
the final. But before then, both stormed 
through their pools to make the semis.

Zimbabwe topped Group A as they 
claimed a record 15-0 victory over 
Lesotho, to go with wins against Zambia 
(4-0) and Malawi (6-0). The Zambians 
managed to fill the runners-up spot.   

South Africa were even more 
emphatic in their pool stage campaign 
as they claimed victories over Botswana 
(14-0), a game in which Veronica Phewe 
scored eight goals, Mozambique (13-0) 
and Swaziland (4-0). Mozambique picked 
up the runners-up position in Group B.

Zimbabwe made short work of 
Mozambique in their semifinal with an 
11-1 victory, while South Africa had it 
much tougher with a 3-1 success against 
Zambia in the other semi.

That set up a final at the Rufaro 
Stadium that was won 2-1 by South 
Africa thanks to goals from Phewe and 
Portia Modise.   

Zambia took the bronze medal when 
Julia Siame scored the only goal as they 
beat Mozambique 1-0 in the third-place 
play-off.

2006
cosafa womeN’s cHamPIoNsHIP
South African retained their title at the second 
COSAFA Women’s Championship, which this 
time was played in Zambia.   

Again, there were originally nine entrants, 
but when Mozambique withdrew the field 
was cut to eight, though it was still played with 
three groups.

Zambia and Namibia qualified for the 
semifinals from Group A as they both 
managed four points. They opened their 
campaign with a 2-2 draw against one 
another, before Zambia beat Swaziland 7-0 
and Namibia managed a 6-0 win against the 
Swazis.

In Group B, South Africa won both of their 
matches as they defeated Lesotho (9-0) and 
Malawi (3-0) to top the pool. Phewe and 

Modise were among the goals, as well as 
Joanne Solomon, who managed a hat-trick in 
the first game.

With Mozambique out, Group C was 
reduced to two teams, so Zimbabwe and 
Angola essentially played over two legs, with 
the Zimbabweans winning 3-1 and 1-0 to 
advance as pool winners.

South Africa were too strong in the 
semifinals with a 4-1 win over Zimbabwe, 
while Namibia edged Zambia 5-4 on penalties 
after the teams had played to a 1-1 draw.    

Zambia took the bronze medal as they beat 
Zimbabwe 2-1 in the play-off, while South 
Africa fell behind to a Rita Williams goal for 
Namibia in the final, but Modise (two) and 
Kylie-Ann Louw netted as they roared back to 
claim gold.



2011
cosafa womeN’s cHamPIoNsHIP
Hosts Zimbabwe became the first side to 
break South Africa’s hold on the COSAFA 
Women’s Championship when they picked up 
the trophy on home soil in 2011.   

The tournament was played at two venues 
across Harare and included East African guest 
nation Tanzania.

Zimbabwe breezed through Group A as they 
claimed three wins from three against Lesotho 
(4-0), Malawi (8-2) and Mozambique (3-0). 
They were joined in the semifinals by Malawi, 
who took the runner-up spot in the pool.

South Africa also had a perfect record in the 
pool stages as they claimed wins over Zambia 
(4-1), Botswana (4-0) and Tanzania (1-0), with 
Tanzania joining them in the knockout stages.  
Zimbabwe found the going tough in the 
semifinals though where they were held to a 
0-0 draw by Tanzania, but held their nerve to 
claim the penalty shoot-out 4-2.

South Africa were much more emphatic 
winners in their semifinal as they defeated 
Malawi 5-1 with future national team captain 
Amanda Dlamini grabbing two goals. That set 
up a final with Zimbabwe and it was the hosts 
who triumphed as Rufaro Machingura scored 
the only goal with six minutes remaining to 
claim gold for her team.

2017
cosafa womeN’s cHamPIoNsHIP
Zimbabwe were the hosts of the tournament 
again in 2017 and made it all the way to the 
final, only to come unstuck against South 
Africa, who regained the trophy against their 
old foe.

South Africa eased through their first 
round group with wins over Lesotho (3-0) and 
Namibia (3-1), but did drop points in their final 
match, a 1-1 draw with Botswana.   

Zimbabwe had to rely on finishing as the 
best runner-up to advance after they beat 
Madagascar 4-0, drew 1-1 with pool winners 
Zambia and were also held to a 3-3 draw by 
Malawi.

But the hosts breezed through the 
semifinal stage, easily seeing off East African 
guest nation Kenya 4-0 thanks to goals from 
Rutendo Makore, Berita Kabwe, Marjory 
Nyaumwe and Priviledge Mupeti.

The other semifinal was an absolute classic, 
one of the most thrilling women’s football 
games ever staged on the continent.   Barbra 
Banda, Grace Chanda and Misozi Zulu had put 
Zambia 3-0 up with 75 minutes on the clock, 
before South Africa rallied in remarkable style.

When Leandra Smeda headed home 
Banyana Banyana were given a sniff, and those 
chances increased when Smeda then added a 
penalty to make the score 3-2. The comeback 
was complete six minutes from time when 
captain Refiloe Jane tapped home at the back 
post to force the game to penalties.

By now the momentum was with the South 
Africans and they held their nerve in the 
shoot-out as Esther Mukwasa missed her spot-
kick to see Zambia defeated.    

Zambia took the bronze medal with a 
penalty shoot-out victory over Kenya after 
a 1-1 draw in the play-off, but the final was 
again decided by some late heroics from the 
South Africans as Smeda scored a 90th minute 
winner to give Banyana a fourth regional title.

Thembi Kgatlana had scored the opener 
for the South Africans just before halftime, 
but when tournament top-scorer Rutendo 
Makore equalised with 17 minutes remaining, 
it looked as though the final would have to be 
decided by penalties.

But when Smeda popped up to head home 
Chantelle Esau’s cross at the death, she 
secured the trophy for her side.

2008
cosafa womeN’s 
cHamPIoNsHIP
South Africa sent their Under-20 
side to the 2008 COSAFA Women’s 
Championship in Angola because of a 
clash of fixtures for the senior national 
side, but still managed to come home 
with the gold medal.

A young Noko Matlou proved the 
hero for them with a hat-trick in the 
final, as she netted 12 goals through 
the entire tournament to underline 
her huge potential. She is still playing 
for the team today.

South Africa had been placed in 
a tough group, but came through 
relatively unscathed as they beat 
Botswana (5-0), Zimbabwe (2-1) and 
Zambia (7-3).   

That set up a semifinal with 
Namibia, where they again were 
forced to fight hard before goals from 
Tina Selepe, Lucinda Bowers and 
Matlou saw them win the day 3-1.

That set up a final against the hosts 
Angola when Matlou shone again as 
her hat-trick saw South Africa win 
their third straight gold and keep their 
grip on the regional showpiece trophy.



2018
cosafa womeN’s cHamPIoNsHIP
Cameroon and Uganda were two exciting 
guests invited for the 2019 championship, 
which was staged in Nelson Mandela Bay 
for the first time, as South Africa proved 
too strong again for their rivals

The twelve teams were split into three 
groups of four sides, with the top team 
in each pool advancing to the semifinals, 
along with the best-placed runner-up.

South Africa won all three games in 
Group A, though they were run close in the 
first two with victories over Madagascar 
(2-1) and Botswana (1-0), before a 6-0 
success against Malawi.

Zambia also claimed full points in Group 
B, beating Lesotho (2-0), Cameroon (1-0) 
and Mozambique (3-0) without conceding 
a goal. Cameroon were rampant in 
their other two fixtures, with wins over 
Mozambique (8-1) and Lesotho (6-0) to 
claim the best runner-up place.

Uganda edged top spot in Group C 
ahead of Zimbabwe, the crucial fixture in 
that pool being their 2-1 victory over the 
Mighty Warriors that would decide top 
spot.

A lone goal from Genevieve Ngo 
Mbeleck saw Cameroon edge Zambia 1-0 
in the semifinal, a battle between two 
sides later headed to the 2019 African 
Women’s Championship in Ghana.

South Africa were 2-0 winners against 
Uganda in their semi, Motlhalo and 
Jermaine Seoposenwe the players on 
target. Uganda edged Zambia 1-0 in the 
bronze-medal match, while the final 
turned out to be a thriller.

Refiloe Jane gave South Africa the 
lead just before halftime, but Cameroon 
equalised through Ngo Mbeleck. Both 
sides had chances to win it, before Jane 
popped up again in injury-time to seal the 
victory for Banyana Banyana.

2019
cosafa womeN’s cHamPIoNsHIP
A record 12 sides competed in the 2019 
version of the competition, with Comoros 
Islands making their debut in the expanded 
event that was played in Nelson Mandela Bay.

It would be a difficult debut for Comoros, as 
they lost their opener 17-0 to South Africa, a 
record score in the women’s championship.

There were 10 different goalscorers on 
the day, but Refiloe Jane (four) and Amanda 
Mthandi (three) led the way for the hosts. 
They made it three wins from three in the 
pool with victories over Malawi (3-1) and 
Madagascar (3-0).

Zambia edged Botswana on goal-difference 
to top Group B, though both teams advanced 
to the semi-finals with the latter winning their 
place as the best runner-up.

Zambia humbled Mauritius 15-0, with eight 
goals for tournament top-scorer Rachael 
Nachula, before beating Namibia (3-2) and 
playing to a 0-0 draw with Botswana that 
ended up suiting both sides.

Zimbabwe grabbed a full haul of points 
to top Group C, easing past Angola (4-1), 
Mozambique (4-0) and Eswatini (7-0) in what 
was a powerful display from the side.

But they came unstuck against South Africa 
in the semifinals, with the hosts winning 3-1, 
while Zambia defeated Botswana 4-0 in the 
other knockout clash. 

Zimbabwe did claim bronze with a routine 
3-0 victory over Botswana in the third-place 
play-off.

The final between South Africa and Zambia 
was a tight affair, but a goal after 22 minutes 
from Tiisetso Makhubela sealed victory for the 
home side and a hat-trick of titles for coach 
Des Ellis. 



Teams

TEAM-BY-TEAM GUIDE TO THE 2020 COSAFA WOMEN’S CHAMPIONSHIP

Angola will be making a return 
to the COSAFA Women’s 
Championship for the second year 
running in 2020 as they take their 
place among the 10 teams who will 
compete in Nelson Mandela Bay 
from November 3-14.

The Angolans had taken a hiatus 
from the competition before 
their showing in 2019, and have 
appeared in three of the seven 
previous finals overall.   It shows 
the emphasis that is being put 
back on the women’s game in the 
country, after they failed to enter 
the qualifiers for the 2015 and 2019 
FIFA Women’s World Cups.

They have also not played in 
the continental qualifiers since 
attempting to reach the 2010 
African Women’s Championship, 
though they had entered the 2020 
preliminaries that were cancelled 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Angola had been scheduled to 
meet Congo-Brazzaville over two 
legs in the first round.

They have twice before 
been to the African Women’s 
Championship. In 1995 they 
reached the semifinals but lost 6-4 
on aggregate to South Africa.

They appeared again in 2002 
but drew two and lost one of their 

three first round matches and 
finished third in their pool.    Their 
first appearance at the COSAFA 
Women’s Championship finals 
was in 2006 when they lost to 
Zimbabwe in a first round tie that 
ended up being played over two 
legs.

It was initially a three-team group, 
but when Mozambique withdrew, 
Angola and Zimbabwe played two 
games against one-another, that 
were won 3-1 and 1-0 by the Mighty 
Warriors.

They featured again in 2011, this 
time as hosts, and made it all the 
way through to the final against 
what was essentially an Under-20 
selection from South Africa after 
a clash of fixtures for the senior 
national team.

Angola returned for the 2019 
championship, but found the going 
tough, winning just one of their 
three pool matches.    They opened 
the tournament with a 4-1 loss to 
Zimbabwe, and that was followed by 
a 4-0 defeat to Eswatini.

They managed to gain some pride 
back with a 3-1 victory over rivals 
Mozambique in their final pool game 
to finish third in Group C.

The South Africans still proved too 
powerful though as they claimed a 
3-1 final win in a competition where 
then striker, and now centre-back, 
Noko Matlou netted 12 goals.

In July, Artur de Almeida e Silva, 
president of the Angolan Football 
Federation, was appointed to 
coordinate the COSAFA Women’s 
Football Committee.

Angola are currently ranked 
number 121 in the world and 18 in 
Africa.

Botswana will be seeking to build on their maiden 
appearance in the knockout stages of the COSAFA 
Women’s Championship last year.

They made it through to the last four, but 
lost 4-0 to eventual runners-up Zambia. They 
went through the pool stages unbeaten though, 
defeating Namibia (1-0) and Mauritius (3-0), 
before playing to a 0-0 draw with Zambia.

They also lost the bronze-medal match, going 
down 3-0 to Zimbabwe.

But it is a vast improvement on past showings. 
The Lady Zebras did in fact now win a match in 
their opening three visits to the finals in 2002, 
2008 and 2011.

They broke that duck in 2017 with a 3-0 success 
over Lesotho.

They also managed draw against eventual 
champions South Africa, but it was not enough to 
advance from their pool as they finished second.

In 2018 they opened with a 2-0 win over 
Malawi, lost 1-0 to South Africa and drew 0-0 with 
Madagascar to finish runners-up in their pool.

Their very first match in the regional showpiece 
competition in 2002 ended in a 14-0 loss to South 
Africa.

That opening defeat was in fact the very 
first fixture of the national team, who are now 
celebrating 16 years of playing at international 
level.

The country has not yet qualified for a major 
championship, having entered the preliminaries 
for the last three FIFA Women’s World Cup finals, 
and for the African Women’s Championship since 
2008.

ANGOLA
Best finish: Runners-up (2008)
FIFA Ranking: 121
CAF Ranking: 18

BOTSWANA
Best finish: Fourth (2019)
FIFA Ranking: 148
CAF Ranking: 27



Teams

Comoros Islands will return 
to the COSAFA Women’s 
Championship for the second 
time in a row after a difficult 
debut in 2019 from which many 
lessons will have been learnt.

Comoros were placed in a 
tough group and lost all three 
games, going down 17-0 to 
hosts South Africa in their 
opener. 

That is a record score in the 
competition as the eventual 
winners used their greater 
experience and physicality to 
ensure they claimed a big win.

Comoros also went down 
5-1 to Madagascar and 13-0 
to Malawi in their other pool 
games. It means Wafat Mari 
is their only scorer in COSAFA 
Women’s Championship 
matches to date.

Growth in the women’s game 
has been slow in the country, 
but is picking up pace and 
they will be keen to showcase 
their quality in the regional 
championship.

The country entered the 
preliminary competition for 
the 2015 FIFA Women’s World 
Cup, their first appearance, but 
after a 13-0 loss to powerhouse 
South Africa in the first leg of 
their qualifier, did not fulfil the 
return fixture.

They then did not enter the 
preliminaries for the 2019 World 
Cup, and have also not entered 
the qualifiers for the African 
Women’s Championship.

Lesotho have been regular 
competitors at the COSAFA Women’s 
Championships since the first 
tournament played in 2002, though 
they did not take part in 2019.

They did not get off to the best 
of starts with a 15-0 defeat in their 
opener to hosts Zimbabwe, which 
was followed by a 3-0 defeat to 
Malawi and a 3-1 loss to Zambia.

It did not get much better in 2006 
as they lost 9-0 to South Africa and 
3-0 to Malawi in a three-team group.

They were close to semifinal 
qualification in 2011 when they beat 
Mozambique 3-2 but lost to Malawi 
in their play-off decider.

In 2017 they claimed a fine 2-1 
win over Namibia in pool play, but 
lost to South Africa and Botswana, 
both by 3-0 scorelines. 

They returned in 2018, but lost 
all three matches, going down to 
Zambia (2-0), Mozambique (2-1) 
and Central African guest nation 
Cameroon (6-0) to finish bottom of 
their pool.

The national team is currently 
positioned at number 137 in the 
FIFA Women’s World Rankings.

They played their first 
international in 1998 away in 
Mozambique and lost 3-0, and 
have yet to qualify for the African 
Women’s Championship.

Their most recent attempt to 
make the finals was in 2018 when 
they defeated Eswatini 3-1 on 
aggregate in the first round of 
qualifying, but then lost 7-0 on 
aggregate to South Africa in the next 
stage.

Eswatini featured in the early days of the 
COSAFA Women’s Championships and after 
a brief hiatus have now returned to play in 
the last three instalments of the regional 
showpiece competition.

They are awaiting their first qualification 
for the knockout stages, but will hope to 
make steady progress towards that and could 
perhaps spring a surprise this year.

Eswatini claimed a 3-0 win over Botswana 
in their second match in 2002, their first win 
on their maiden appearance, but also lost out 
to Mozambique (0-2) and South Africa (0-4) to 
end third in their pool.   

They were back at the finals in 2006, but 
this time lost to Namibia (0-6) and Zambia (0-
7) in what was a difficult campaign.

The country skipped the 2011 tournament 
but returned for the 2017 finals in Zimbabwe, 
where a 3-0 win over Mauritius was followed 
by a 2-2 draw with Mozambique. They were 
denied a first ever place in the semifinals 
though after a 1-0 loss to East Africa guest 
nation Kenya.

The following year proved a harsher 
experience as they lost all three games, going 
down to East African guests Uganda (4-3), 
Zimbabwe (3-0) and Namibia (4-1) to finish 
bottom of the pool.

The side were much improved in 2019 as 
they won two of their three games, but still 
narrowly missed out on the semifinals.

A 3-1 victory over Mozambique was 
followed by a thumping 4-0 success over 
Angola. But they came unstuck against 
Zimbabwe, going down 7-0 in their final pool 
match to bow out. 

The team entered the qualifiers for the 2018 
African Women’s Championship, which also 
served as the preliminaries for the 2019 FIFA 
Women’s World Cup, but went down 3-1 on 
aggregate to Lesotho in the first round.

COMOROS 
ISLANDS
Best finish: Group Stages (2019)
FIFA Ranking: 156
CAF Ranking: 30

LESOTHO
Best finish: Group Stages (2002, 
2006, 2008, 2011, 2017, 2018)
FIFA Ranking: 147
CAF Ranking: 26

ESWATINI
Best finish: Group Stages (2002, 
2006, 2017, 2018, 2019)
FIFA Ranking: 151
CAF Ranking: 28



Teams

Malawi played their first ever 
international at the 2002 COSAFA 
Women’s Championships, but 
were on the receiving end of an 
8-0 loss to hosts Zambia at that 
tournament.   

They beat Lesotho 3-0 in their 
next game to record a first win, but 
failed to reach the knockout stages.

They defeated Lesotho by the 
same scoreline at the 2006 COSAFA 
Women’s Championships, but a 
3-0 loss to South Africa ended their 
semifinal hopes.

Malawi did reach the knockout 
stages when the tournament was 
played in 2011, finishing second 
in their pool, but came unstuck 
against the South Africans again 
with a 5-1 semifinal loss.   

They eventually finished fourth 
after losing 3-0 to East African 
guest nation Tanzania in the bronze 
medal play-off match.

The side had a mixed competition 
in 2017, losing to Zambia (6-3), 
drawing with Zimbabwe (3-3) and 
claiming a handsome win over 
Madagascar (6-3) to finish third in 
the pool with four points.    

It was also mixed success in 2018, 
with a 2-0 win over Madagascar 
tempered by a loss to Botswana 
by the same scoreline and a 6-0 
hammering from South Africa.

The side continued to show 
their progress with another strong 
performance in 2019, but once 
again they could not sneak into the 
knockout stages.

They started with a 2-0 win over 
Madagascar, but that was followed 
by a 3-1 loss to South Africa.

They finished their pool play with 
a team record 13-0 success against 
the Comoros Islands.

Malawi have yet to qualify for the 
African Women’s Championship.

South Africa are six-time winners of the COSAFA 
Women’s Championship and will be the defending 
champions again after claiming the last three 
tournaments held.

The side are also still basking from the achievement 
of qualifying for a first ever FIFA Women’s World Cup 
in 2019 as the game in the country continues to make 
steady strides and break new boundaries

They stormed to the inaugural 2002 regional title, 
beating Zimbabwe 2-1 in the final as they won all five 
of their games, scoring 36 goals in the process. That 
included huge victories over Botswana (14-0) and 
Mozambique (13-0) in the pool stages.

It was more of the same in 2006 as they won both 
group stages games against Lesotho (9-0) and Malawi (3-
0), before a 4-1 victory over Zimbabwe in the semifinals. 
They beat Namibia 3-1 in the final to pick up gold.

A clash of fixtures meant they sent an Under-20 side 
to the 2008 championships, but still won all of their 
games, including a 3-1 victory over hosts Angola in the 
final.    

But their run was ended by hosts Zimbabwe in the 
decider in 2011, leaving them with a record of 26 wins 
from 29 games in the COSAFA Women’s Championships 
at that point.

They regained their title in 2017 as wins over Lesotho 
(3-0) and Namibia (3-1) saw them into the knockout 
stages, where they came from 3-0 down with 13 minutes 
remaining to draw 3-3 with Zambia and win on penalties. 
That set up a final with Zimbabwe, where South Africa 
ran out 2-1 winners.    

They had to do it the hard way again in 2018 as wins 
over Madagascar (2-1), Botswana (1-0) and Malawi (6-0) 
in the pool stages were followed by a 2-0 success over 
East African guest nation Uganda in the semifinals and a 
2-1 victory over Central African guests Cameroon in the 
decider.

A much-changed side took part in 2019 but still 
snatched the trophy as a tournament record 17-0 win 
over Comoros Islands was followed by further pool wins 
over Malawi (3-1) and Madagascar (3-0).

They defeated old enemy Zimbabwe 3-1 in the 
semifinals, before edging Zambia 1-0 in the decider.

South Africa have competed at every African Women’s 
Championship since 1995, but despite five runners-up 
finishers, have yet to claim the gold medal. In 2018 they 
lost the final on penalties to nemesis Nigeria.

MALAWI
Best finish: Fourth (2011)
FIFA Ranking: 145
CAF Ranking: 24

SOUTH AFRICA
Best finish: Winners (2002, 2006, 
2008, 2017, 2018, 2019)
FIFA Ranking: 53
CAF Ranking: 3

East African guest nation 
Tanzania first appeared 
in the COSAFA Women’s 
Championship in 2011 
and made a strong 
impression, walking away 
with the bronze medal.

They managed pool 
stage wins over Botswana 
(3-1) and Zambia (2-0), 
but lost to South Africa 
(1-0) to finish runners-up.

That set up a semifinal 
with hosts Zimbabwe, 
where they lost on 
penalties after a 0-0 draw. 
They made up for that 
disappointment with a 
3-0 success over Malawi 
in the third-place play-off.

They will appear again 
this year and hope to 
emulate the Tanzania side 
that claimed the COSAFA 
Women’s Under-20 
Championships at the 
same Nelson Mandela 
Bay venue last year. 

Tanzania qualified 
for their only African 
Women’s Championship 
finals in 2010, when the 
finals were hosted in 
South Africa.

They lost all three pool 
stage games though, 
going down to the hosts 
(2-1), Mali (3-2) and 
Nigeria (3-0).

TANZANIA
Best finish: Third (2011)
FIFA Ranking: 139
CAF Ranking: 21
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Women’s football in 
Zimbabwe saw a resurgence 
a decade ago after the side 
won the Southern African 
championship in 2011 and 
also qualified for the Olympic 
Games football tournament in 
Brazil in 2016.    

Zimbabwe have always 
been a competitive side and 
finally broke their duck in 
the competition with victory 
in 2011, which ended South 
Africa’s fine run of success in 
the tournament.

They reached the final in 
the inaugural competition in 
2002, but lost to South Africa 
2-1 in the decider in Harare. 
They had stormed into the 
decider with four straight 
wins in which they scored a 
staggering 36 goals, including 
a then competition record 
15-0 victory over Lesotho in 
their opener.

They finished top of their 
pool again in 2006 after two 
matches against their only 
pool opponent, Angola, 
but came unstuck in the 
semifinals this time with a 
4-1 loss to South Africa. They 
were beaten to third place 
by Zambia when they went 
down 2-1 in the bronze medal 
match.

The 2008 championship in 
Angola provided little joy, but 
they finally lifted the trophy in 
2011 on home soil when they 

proved a dominant force again 
and beat South Africa 1-0 in 
the final.   

They could not quite 
repeat that feat in Bulawayo 
in 2017 as they took the best 
runner-up spot in their pool 
with victory over Madagascar 
(4-0), and draws with Zambia 
(1-1) and Malawi (3-3), 
before walloping East African 
guest nation Kenya 4-0 in the 
semifinals.

That set up a final against 
old foes South Africa, but 
Zimbabwe finished on the 
losing side by a 2-1 scoreline.

In 2018 the side failed 
to make it out of their pool 
despite two wins over Eswatini 
(3-0) and Namibia (1-0), their 
fate sealed by a 2-1 loss to East 
African guest nation Uganda.

They raced through the pool 
stages in 2019 with wins over 
Angola (4-1), Mozambique 
(4-0) and Eswatini (7-0), but 
South Africa once again proved 
their nemesis in the semifinals 
as Zimbabwe lost 3-1.

They did claim the bronze 
medal though with a 3-0 
success over Botswana in the 
third-place play-off. 

Zimbabwe’s best finish 
at the African Women’s 
Championships was fourth in 
2000. They have been to four 
continental finals in all, but did 
not make it out the pool stages 
in 2002, 2004 and 2016. 

Zambia have enjoyed a 
recent return to form having 
qualified for the 2014 and 
2018 African Women’s 
Championships and showed 
that improvement at last 
year’s COSAFA Women’s 
Championships when they 
finished as runners-up to 
hosts South Africa.

They will see the silver 
medal as progression, 
with the Shepolopolo 
having three times before 
been bronze medallists in 
the regional showpiece 
competition. Lifting the 
trophy will be a genuine aim 
of theirs in 2020.

They played in the 
inaugural competition 
in 2002 when wins over 
Malawi (8-0) and Lesotho 
(3-1) saw them into the 
semifinals, where they lost 
3-1 to South Africa. They 
beat Mozambique 1-0 to 
take the bronze medal.

The side topped their 
pool in 2006 as they drew 
2-2 with Namibia and beat 
Eswatini 7-0, but this time 
were edged in a penalty 
shoot-out in the semifinals 
by the Namibians after a 
1-1 draw. They beat old foes 
Zimbabwe 2-1 to take the 
bronze again.    

The side could not 
replicate that in 2008 and 
in 2011 were surprisingly 

ousted in the pool stages.
They did reach the 

semifinals in 2017, topping 
a pool that also included 
Malawi (6-3), Zimbabwe (1-
1) and Madagascar (7-1), but 
let a 3-0 leading slip against 
South Africa in the final 13 
minutes to lose on penalties. 

They then beat East 
African guest nation Kenya 
via spot-kicks after a 1-1 
draw to seal the bronze 
medal.

Zambia again breezed 
through the pool stages in 
2018, but came unstuck with 
a 1-0 loss to Central African 
guest nation Cameroon in 
the semifinals, before a loss 
by the same scoreline to East 
African guest nation Uganda 
in the bronze-medal match.

They claimed a team 
record 15-0 win over 
Mauritius in their 2019 pool 
opener, before a 3-2 success 
over Namibia and 0-0 draw 
with Botswana ensured they 
top the pool.

Zambia went on to 
beat Botswana 4-0 in the 
semifinals, but were narrow 
1-0 losers to South Africa in 
the decider.

The team have twice 
appeared at the continental 
finals, but won just one of 
their six matches, against 
Equatorial Guinea (5-0) in 
2018.

ZIMBABWE
Best finish: Winners (2011)
FIFA Ranking: 111
CAF Ranking: 15

ZAMBIA
Best finish: Runners-up (2019)
FIFA Ranking: 100
CAF Ranking: 12



sTaTs

THE 2020
cosafa womeN’s
cHamPIoNsHIP
IN NUMBERS

This will be the fourth year in a row that 
the COSAFA Women’s Championship has 
been held after a brief hiatus, with South 

Africa defending the crown once again 
after a hat-trick of titles in previous years.

1 – ZamBIa made 
theIr maIden 
appearance in the 

COSAFA Women’s Championship 
final in 2019, but lost 1-0 to hosts 
South Africa. Previously they had 
finished third at the tournament 
on three occasions (2002, 2006, 
2017).  

2 – Namibia (2006) and 
Angola (2008) have 
Both appeared 

In the fInal of the COSAFA 
Women’s Championship before 
but have yet to lift the trophy.

2 – The number of 
natIons who 
have won the 

afrIcan women’s 
champIonshIp. Nigeria have 
11 titles and Equatorial Guinea 
two. Nigeria edged South Africa 
again in 2018 when they defeated 
Banyana Banyana on penalties 
following a 0-0 draw in the final. 
The 2020 finals were cancelled 
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

2 – The numBer of 
venues that will 
be used for the 2019 

COSAFA Women’s Championship 
in Port Elizabeth – the 
10,000-seater Wolfson Stadium 
and the more intimate Gelvandale 
Stadium.

2 – two cosafa 
natIons 
qualIfIed for the 

2018 afrIcan women’s 
champIonshIp in Ghana, 
namely South Africa and Zambia. 
South Africa have been runners-
up on five previous occasions, 

while Zambia’s best finish in their 
three previous visits to the finals 
was the quarterfinals in 1995.

3 – south afrIca 
wIll Be hostIng 
the cosafa 

women’s champIonshIp 
for the thIrd tIme. 
Zimbabwe (2002, 2011, 2017) 
have hosted on three previous 
occasions, with Zambia (2006) 
and Angola (2008) staging the 
event once each.

3 – South Africa coach 
Des Ellis has lifted the 
COSAFA Women’s 

Championship trophy on 
three occasIons 
(2017-19), making her the 
most successful coach in the 
competition’s history.

6 – South Africa have won 
the COSAFA Women’s 
Championship on sIx 

prevIous occasIons – 
2002, 2006, 2008, 2017, 2018 and 
2019. They also made the final in 
2011 but lost to hosts Zimbabwe.

6 – The number of COSAFA 
countrIes that 
have competed 

at the African Women’s 
Championship in the past – South 

Africa (12 times), Zimbabwe 
(four), Zambia (three), Angola 
(two), Namibia and Mozambique. 
Associate member Reunion also 
made an appearance in 2000.

8 – This year’s COSAFA 
Women’s Championship 
will be the eIghth 

tIme the regional showpiece 
competition has been held.

10 – Zimbabwean hot-
shot rutendo 
makore was 

top-scorer at the 2017 
COSAFA Women’s Championship 
with 10 goals but could not fire 
her side to a final win. It was a 
similar story for Zambia’s Racheal 
Nachula, who also netted 10 
times in 2019, but finished with a 
silver medal. 

10 – The numBer 
of teams that 
will compete at the 

COSAFA Women’s Championship 
in Nelson Mandela Bay, namely 
Angola, Botswana, Comoros 
Islands, Eswatini, Lesotho, 
Malawi, South Africa, East African 
guest nation Tanzania, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe.

12 – South African 
striker Noko Matlou 
Banged In 12 

goals in the 2008 COSAFA 
Women’s Championship, which 
helped her lift the CAF Women’s 
Footballer of the Year prize 
that season. She is still part of 
the team but is now a central 
defender.

31 – The number of 
goals scored 
By south 

afrIca in their three COSAFA 
Women’s Championship Group 
B matches in 2002. They beat 
Botswana (14-0), Mozambique 
(13-0) and Swaziland (4-0) on their 
way to the title. It is the most ever 
scored in the pool stages.

53 – South Africa 
are the top-
ranked sIde 

in the COSAFA region according to 
the FIFA Women’s World Rankings 
at number 53. They are the third 
best team in Africa according 
to the list after Nigeria and 
Cameroon.

117 – The number 
of goals 
scored 

In 22 matches at the 2019 
COSAFA Women’s Championship, 
a healthy average of over five per 
game! 

159 – The 
numBer 
of 

natIonal teams on the 
FIFA Women’s World Rankings. 
A total of 32 of those are from 
Africa. 

17 
The NUMBER OF GOALS SCORED 
by South Africa when they defeated 
Comoros 17-0 in their Group A clash in 
2019. It is the biggest win in COSAFA 
Women’s Championship history.



coacH

You have been drawn 
alongside Comoros, Angola 
and Eswatini in your pool 
at the COSAFA Women’s 
Championships. Your 
thoughts on those teams? 
We played the Comoros last year 
[won 17-0] and I am sure they 
would have improved. Angola was 
also in the tournament last year. 
Eswatini was in the same group 
with Angola, but you cannot take 
any team lightly. You do so at your 
peril. We have a young group of 
players and the opportunity now 
to expose them to international 
competition and we want to 
make sure we plan properly. Then 
it is up to the players to execute 
properly. The first game of the 
tournament is always the most 
important and we are working 
towards that.

You do have a number of 
changes to your squad, what 
was your thinking behind the 
selections? 
We have always used the COSAFA 

Women’s Championship as a 
chance to give new and young 
players an opportunity to see 
if they can rise to the occasion, 
play in international competition 
and give them the experience 
… we always say if you want to 
conquer Africa you first have 
to conquer your own region. 
So we are using a number of 
players from the Under-20 
team, and we have also recalled 
Gabriela Salgado who played 
in 2018. We also have some 
new caps, such as [defenders] 
Karabo Makhurubetshi from 
Mamelodi Sundowns and Xiluva 
Tshabalala, who we saw at the 
SASOL championships. But we 
also have players who went 
to the World Cup, such as our 
captain [goalkeeper] Andile 
Dlamini, and [defenders] Kaylyn 
Jordaan and Bongeka Gamede. 
Then there is the evergreen 
Mamello [Makhabane], who is 
the vice-captain of the team and 
Robyn Moodaly. We have a young 
group with a little bit of a mix of 

experience. Nine of the players 
that played at last year’s COSAFA 
Women’s Championship are now 
playing abroad, so we almost 
have a new squad for this year’s 
COSAFA.

A number of the coaches 
have expressed concerns 
over fitness with the players 
having spent so much time 
on the sidelines. Do you share 
these?

We had sent out programmes for 
quite a while, but it is easier said 
than done when you are training 
alone and have limited space. The 
only time we could really assess 
the players was when they came 
together as a group. At the start, 
getting match fitness is always a 
challenge, but as time has gone 
on, we have put some extra work 
in and it is looking better. But 
all the teams are in the same 
position, there are some countries 

IN SEARCh
OF FOUR

In a row
South Africa coach desIree ellIs completed 

a hat-trick of COSAFA Women’s Championship 
trophy wins in 2019, just a few months after she 

had led the side at the FIFA Women’s World 
Cup in France. The two-time CAF Women’s 

Coach of the Year is as hungry as ever for 
success but has a much-changed squad in 

Nelson Mandela Bay this time round.
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that have started preparing 
sooner than others, we could not 
due to lockdown regulations. We 
will just try to utilise the squad 
completely to keep the players 
as fresh as possible and to last 
the whole tournament. Having 
the players as fresh as possible 
for every game will be key for us. 
Everybody is looking forward to 
the tournament, but we don’t 
know what is in store for us. It is 
the first [women’s international] 
tournament back in Africa. We 
will be as prepared as we can, you 
just have to manage the players 
properly.

You played a training game 
in the build-up against the 
Under-17 side who will 
compete concurrently in the 
COSAFA Women’s Under-17 
Championship ...
It was very encouraging, I had 
seen the Under-17s before 
lockdown. I attended quite a 
few of their training sessions. 
As senior team coaches we are 
always communicating with the 
Under-17 and Under-20 coaches, 
especially when we are assessing 
players out of their group like we 
are now. We all know they also 
have to play qualifiers, and we 
want to make sure we get the 
right players that the Under-20 
coach [Simphiwe Dludlu] feels 
need to get some game-time 

[at senior level]. The synergy 
we have between the teams is 
amazing. We try to help each 
other, we would have liked to 
have played friendlies against 
other teams or boys’ teams, but it 
wasn’t possible. We were in camp 
together, so we decided it was a 
good idea to play the game. They 
[Under-17s] are well structured 
and organised, and they gave us a 
test, which was what we wanted.

Is it a blow not to have your 
overseas-based players with 
you now?
We have always used the COSAFA 
Cup for mostly local players, the 
only time we had overseas-based 
players was in 2018 when the 
league in the United States had 
finished and Janine [Van Wyk], 
Linda [Motlhalo] and Thembi 
[Kgatlana] came. But having said 
that, if any other players that 
play abroad were in the country 
at this moment they would have 
been part of the squad. We have 
13 players overseas from our 
most recent squads, and we do 
always have to look at bringing in 
newer players. It 2017 we had 10 
new players at the competition. 
We have always used this 
championship to have a look at 
new players, you want to have a 
big core group, so when at times 
like now when players aren’t 
available, you know what you 

have. It is always good to refresh 
the squad. Some of the players 
coming through the system 
understand what we are doing, it 
is key we keep on bringing in new 
players.

Has the standard of 
the COSAFA Women’s 
Championship improved 
since your first tournament 
as head coach in 2017?
Most definitely, you look at 
Zambia for example, playing 
against a continental giant 
like Cameroon and winning 
both legs to qualify for the 
[2020] Olympics. We were at 
the 2016 Olympics along with 
Zimbabwe. It is with the help 
of COSAFA, because let us not 
forget this competition has 
helped us a lot to prepare. Just 
before the 2018 Afcon we had 
Cameroon here [at the COSAFA 
Women’s Championship] and 
it was a big test for us to see 
where we were at. Now that 
COSAFA is also hosting youth 
tournaments it is helping 
them a lot too in those age-
groups. But I think this has 
really made the Southern 
African teams to get prepared. 
Look at Madagascar, look at 
Malawi, they have come on 
leaps and bounds. The fact 
the competitions are annual 
really raises the level of the 
competition. COSAFA has been 
a tremendous help, not just 
with the senior championships, 
but also the Champions League 
that will be played in the region 
among clubs. We cannot thank 
COSAFA enough for that. 

we always 
say If you 
want to 
conquer 
afrIca you 
fIrst have 
to conquer 
your own 
regIon...



TRoPHY

THE PEOPLE HAvE SPOkEN! 
We asked the more than 50,000 fans 
across our social media platforms to 
vote on what the new COSAFA Women’s 
Championship trophy should look like.

We presented three options on Twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram, and asked fans 
to choose which one they believed we 
should present to the winners of this 
year’s tournament.

The overwhelming majority voted for 
the trophy seen here, with 67% of you in 
favour of it, a fresh new design for a new 
era of growth in women’s football.

We want to thank all who took part in 
the vote, this is truly a trophy for you! 

A new piece of silverware was 
needed after South Africa claimed 
the previous one for the third 
time in a row, claiming victories 
between 2017 and 2019, which 
meant they got to keep the old 
trophy at SAFA House.

new trophy 
FOR A NEW ERA 
OF WOMEN’S 
FOOTBALL!
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fIxTuRes
POOL STAGES

DATE KO GROUP FIXTURE VENUE

03-Nov 12h30 A eswatini vs comoros Wolfson Stadium

03-Nov 15h30 A south africa vs angola Wolfson Stadium

04-Nov 12h30 B Zambia vs Lesotho Wolfson Stadium

04-Nov 15h30 C Zimbabwe vs Tanzania Wolfson Stadium

06-Nov 12h30 A comoros vs angola Wolfson Stadium

06-Nov 15h30 A eswatini vs south africa Wolfson Stadium

07-Nov 12h30 C Botswana vs Tanzania Wolfson Stadium

07-Nov 15h30 B malawi vs Lesotho Wolfson Stadium

09-Nov 12h30 C Zimbabwe vs Botswana Gelvandale Stadium

09-Nov 12h30 B Zambia vs malawi Wolfson Stadium

09-Nov 15h30 A angola vs eswatini Gelvandale Stadium

09-Nov 15h30 A south africa vs comoros Wolfson Stadium

SEMIFINALS

12-Nov 12h00 13 1st Grp B vs Best Runner-up Wolfson Stadium

12-Nov 15h30 14 1st Grp a vs 1st Grp c Wolfson Stadium

FINAL

14 November 2020   |   15h00   |   Match 15

winner match 13
vs

winner match 14
Wolfson Stadium

fIxTuRes
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TEAMS AT THE
COSAFA WOMEN’S

under-17 
CHAMPIONSHIP

The 2020 COSAFA Women’s Under-17 Championship will see a reduced field of six 
teams take part in the tournament due to difficulties around the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Here is a quick rundown of each side and their past history in qualifying for FIFA 
Women’s Under-17 World Cup.

Comoros have been rare participants at 
this age-group level in women’s football 
and have yet to enter the African qualifiers 
for the FIFA Women’s Under-17 World Cup. 

That could change though as they move 
into a new era of competition, which 
started with a first ever visit to the COSAFA 
Women’s Under-17 Championship in 2019.

It is fair to say there will have been 
plenty of lessons learnt after three tough 
matches for the side.

They started with a 5-1 loss to fellow 
islanders Mauritius, before going down 
15-0 to powerful Zambia. They was 
followed by a 20-0 defeat at the hands of 
eventual winners Uganda. 

Moinahedji Ali is the scorer of their only 
goal in the competition so far.

COMOROS
ISLANDS
Finish in 2019: Seventh
Record in 2019: 
p3 w0 d0 l3 gf1 ga40
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South Africa are the most 
successful of the COSAFA nations in 
this age-group having twice before 
qualified for the FIFA Women’s 
Under-17 World Cup in 2010 and 
2018.

They also reached the final of last 
year’s COSAFA Women’s Under-17 
Championship, but were undone by 
the excellent Uganda, who proved 
too good in a 2-1 success in the 
decider.

There was much to admire 
about South Africa along the way 
though, they claimed an African 
international record 28-0 scoreline 
in their opener against Seychelles. 

That was followed by pool stage 
wins over Botswana (5-1) and 
Madagascar (3-1) as they claimed a 
100% record. 

They edged Zambia 2-1 in a 
tough semifinal, but finally came 
unstuck against the Ugandans.

They are also still in with a 
chance of winning a place at the 
2021 FIFA Women’s World Cup in 
India, where they will face Morocco 
in the final round of qualifying.

After a bye in the first round, 
they edged Zambia 3-2 on 
aggregate to advance to the third 
stage. Zambia won the first leg 2-0 
at home, but South Africa roared 
back to claim the second 3-0.    

Their first shot at the global 
finals came in 2008 when 
they lost 3-0 on aggregate to 
Cameroon in the second round 
after having a walkover win over 
Botswana in the first.

They humbled Botswana 
22-1 over two legs in the 2010 
qualifiers, but then lost 7-1 on 
aggregate to Nigeria to miss out 
on an automatic place at the 
finals.

They went into a play-off with 
Tunisia though and after a 1-0 
away win and 1-1 draw, booked a 
place in Trinidad & Tobago.

There they found the going 
tough, with defeats to South 
Korea (1-3), Germany (1-10) 
and Mexico (0-4), but a number 
of that squad, including Robyn 
Moodaly, Jermaine Seoposenwe 
and Kaylin Swart have gone on to 
have successful careers.

South Africa beat Namibia 6-1 
on aggregate in the qualifiers for 
2012, but a 5-1 aggregate loss to 
Ghana in the next stage meant 
there would be no finals for them.

A year later they were 
surprisingly defeated by Zambia 
in the second round after a 3-3 
away draw was followed by a 3-1 
home loss.

In 2015 they received a 
walkover win over Zambia, but in 
the final stage of qualifying lost 
7-0 on aggregate to Nigeria.

They were back at the global 
finals in 2018 though as a 11-6 
aggregate win over Botswana 
was followed by a 6-1 aggregate 
success over Morocco.

They meant they played at the 
FIFA event in Uruguay, where 
they again showed improved 
performance, but could not get 
out of their pool.

A 0-0 draw with Mexico was 
followed by a 6-0 loss to Japan 
and a 4-1 defeat to Brazil.

Tanzania will be welcome guests at both 
the COSAFA Women’s Senior Championship 
and the COSAFA Women’s Under-17 
Championship that will be held concurrently 
in Nelson Mandela Bay next month.

It is a chance for Tanzania to hold 
all three COSAFA women’s trophies at 
the same time, after their Under-20 
side triumphed in that age group in the 
tournament that was also staged at the 
same venue in 2019.

On that occasion that beat Zambia 2-1 in 
the final and will have given plenty of hope 
to the senior side and Under-17 girls that 
they can follow suit.

e squad has been in camp in Dar es 
Salaam under the watchful eye of coach 
Bakari Shime, where they have been 
working hard in preparation for the 
tournament.

Shime will be keen to make up for the 
disappointment of the aside’s exit from the 
2020 African Under-17 Women’s World 
Cup qualifying competition in March, when 
they went down 6-2 on aggregate to the 
powerful Ugandan side.

The Ugandans are the reigning COSAFA 
Women’s Under-17 Championship holders 
after their win in Mauritius last year, but 
lost the first leg to the Tanzanians 2-1, 
which shows the quality of Shime’s side.

They could not hold their hosts in the 
return leg though as Uganda ran out 5-0 
winners.

Tanzania had defeated Burundi 6-1 
on aggregate in the round before, with 
ever-dangerous Aisha Masaka grabbing a 
hat-trick in the first leg.

She also got both goals against Uganda 
and will be a real threat in Nelson Mandela 
Bay. Other stars of the side include Protasia 
Mbunda and Joyce Meshack.

It was the first time Tanzania had entered 
the World Cup qualifiers and having shown 
plenty of promise, will be eager to build on 
that performance.

SOUTH AFRICA
Finish in 2019: Second
Record in 2019: 
p5 w4 d0 l1 gf39 ga5

TANZANIA
Finish in 2019: -
Record in 2019: -



Teams

Zambia are the only other nation from the 
region after South Africa to appear at the 
FIFA Women’s Under-17 World Cup after 
they contested the 2014 finals in Costa Rica.

They will dream of a return again, and 
will look to the COSAFA Women’s Under-17 
Championship to lay the platform for 
building a squad towards that.

They managed to earn the bronze medal 
last time out as they showed plenty of guts 
to earn a point in their pool opener against 
eventual winners Uganda that finished 1-1.

That was followed by big wins over 
Comoros Islands (15-0) and Mauritius (8-0) 
to earn a place in the semifinals.

There they came up against hosts and od 
nemesis South Africa, but lost 2-1, before 
going on to claim a 3-0 success against 
Botswana in the third-place play-off.

Zambia first entered the running for 
World Cup qualification in 2008, but lost 6-0 
on aggregate to Ghana in the preliminary 
round, and then skipped the 2010 qualifiers.

Zambia defeated Botswana 7-1 in the 
2012 qualifiers, but then lost by the same 
margin on aggregate to Nigeria in the next 
stage.

They beat Botswana again 8-3 on 
aggregate in the first stage ahead of the 
2014 finals, and were surprise 6-4 aggregate 
winners over South Africa following a 3-3 
home draw and a 3-1 away win.

They sealed their place in Costa Rica, 
where they put in a decent showing. They 
lost their first two games to Italy (0-2) and 
Venezuela (0-4), but did beat the hosts 2-1 in 
their last match.  

Zambia withdrew from the 2016 qualifiers 
ahead of their tie with South Africa, and 
then were surprise 6-5 aggregate losers to 
Botswana despite leading 5-2 from the first 
leg.

They had a walkover against Namibia in 
the latest round of qualifying, but then lost 
3-2 on aggregate to South Africa despite 
winning the first leg 2-0 at home.

Zimbabwe will make 
their debut at the 
COSAFA Women’s 
Under-17 Championship 
after missing out on the 
inaugural year.

The team are 
coming off as tough 
7-0 aggregate loss 
to Botswana in the 
qualifiers for the 2021 
FIFA Women’s World 
Cup, with a first leg 5-0 
loss away followed by a 
2-0 home defeat.

They also initially 
entered the 2008 
qualifiers but withdrew 
before their tie against 
DR Congo.

Zimbabwe skipped 
the next five set of 
qualifiers, before making 
a return for the latest 
batch ahead of 2021 
and will now look to 
grow their team in this 
age-group.

Competing in Nelson 
Mandela Bay will 
certainly go a long way 
towards helping them 
do that. 

ZAMBIA
Finish in 2019: Third
Record in 2019: 
p5 w3 d1 l1 gf28 ga3

ZIMBABWE
Finish in 2019: -
Record in 2019: -



2020 cosafa womeN's uNDeR-17 cHamPIoNsHIP

fIxTuRes
POOL STAGES

DATE KO FIXTURE VENUE

04-Nov 12h30 comoros vs Tanzania The Oval

04-Nov 15h30 south africa vs Zambia The Oval

06-Nov 12h30 Zambia vs Tanzania The Oval

06-Nov 15h30 Zimbabwe vs south africa The Oval

08-Nov 12h30 Zimbabwe vs comoros The Oval

08-Nov 15h30 Tanzania vs south africa The Oval

10-Nov 12h30 Zambia vs comoros The Oval

10-Nov 15h30 Tanzania vs Zimbabwe The Oval

12-Nov 12h30 south africa vs comoros The Oval

12-Nov 15h30 Zambia vs Zimbabwe The Oval

FINAL

14 November 2020   |   11h00

Pool winner
vs

Pool Runner-up
Wolfson Stadium

fIxTuRes



ThANkS TO OUR
VALUED PARTNERS


